
MASS TIMES 
Monday - Friday: 13h15 

Sunday:  07h30 | 09h30 (Sung) 

18h00  
 

MORNING PRAYER 
Sunday: 09h00 (before 09h30 Mass) 

Join in the prayer of the Church  

led by our Schola Cantorum 
 

CONFESSIONS 
Monday – Friday: after 13h15 Mass 

 

EXPOSITION 
Monday – Friday: 12h00-13h00 

 

BENEDICTION 

Friday: 13h00 
 

WEDDINGS & BAPTISMS 

Please contact parish office 
 

 
 

PARISH STAFF 
 

 Pastor:  Fr Graham Pugin SJ 

frgraham@trinityjhb.co.za 

083 587 7322 
 

Assistant Pastor:   

Fr Matthew Charlesworth SJ 

frmatthew@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

Parish Deacon: Rev William Davies 

revbilly@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

Director of Music: Mr Cameron Upchurch 

music@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

Parish Administrator: Ms Kelsey Hauptfleisch 

parish@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

Trinity House Residence Manager:  

Mrs Cathy Setlogelo  

resmanager@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

PARISH BANKING DETAILS 
 

Bank: Standard Bank 

Branch: Braamfontein (004805) 

Acc: Holy Trinity Catholic Church  

Acc No: 002294192 
 

 
 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL ACCOUNT 

Bank: Standard Bank   
Acc No: 202 648 532 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17 September 2017 

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME,  

YEAR A 

 PSALM RESPONSE:  

The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger and rich in 

mercy 
 

THIS WEEK’S MASSES & FEASTS   

SUNDAY 
07h30 John Robert Kiwalabye RIP 
09h30 Souls in Purgatory  
18h00 Pro Populo 

Sir 27:30, 28:7 / Ps 103 
Rom 14:7-9 / Mt 18:21-35 

MONDAY 
Pro Populo 

1 Tim 1:1-8 / Ps 28 
Lk 7:1-10 

TUESDAY 
Alistair Sparks 

1 Tim 3:1-13 / Ps 101 
Lk 7:11-17 

WEDNESDAY 
ST ANDREW KIM TAE-GON 

Pro Populo 

1 Tim 3:14-16 / Ps 111 
Lk 7:31-35 

THURSDAY 
ST MATTHEW 

David Rudolph RIP 

Eph 4:1-7,11-13 / Ps 19 
Mt 9:9-13 

FRIDAY 
Pro Populo 

1 Tim 6:2-12 / Ps 49 
Lk 8:1-3  

* Italics indicate Mass intention 
  
Proclaimers   

07h30 
Roly Adams 
Sr Joy 

09h30 
Victor Houliston 
Francis Zvigo 

 

 
Ministers of the Eucharist 

07h30 
Jenny Howard 
Cyril Kobus 
Roly Adams 
Mark Morgan 
Susan Morgan 
 

09h30 
Sabie Makgothi 
Cathy Setlogelo 
Alu Andoh 
Alban Rolando 

  

   

Hospitals 
Mary Salmon 
Laura Geretto 
 

Flowers 
Holy Trinity Church 

 



PARISH NOTICES 
 

 

 

   

 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK: HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH  

Baptism 

Baptism on Sunday, 24 September  will be at the 09h30 Mass. (See ‘Joburg City Run’ below)  

Joburg City Run - 24 September  

We have asked them to accommodate our Masses and they have given us guide lines for en-

tering and leaving the church. Please take note: from Empire Rd, turn into Yale Rd, continue 

straight across the University until Jorissen St, before turning left into Bertha St and then en-

tering the church premises.  Upon exiting the church premises, only a left turn into Jan Smuts 

Ave will be permitted.  Vehicles that will be coming from the Smit St direction will also be 

able to access the church premises via Juta St. and Bertha St. 

Fundraising after Mass 

There will be bacon rolls for sale after Mass.  Please support. 

Liturgical Calendars  

Gabriel will be selling the 2018 Liturgical Calendar outside the church for R25.  

Ngome  

Our parish has arranged a pilgrimage to the Marian Shrine in Ngome.  This will take place on 

15-17 December, 2017.  We would like to encourage you to join this journey of prayer.  The 

cost is R1500.00 per person.  For further information please contact Oswald on 0820861334.  

This trip is a fundraising initiative for the 125th Anniversary. 

Holy Trinity Dance Crew  

Dance your sweat out. A dancing initiative for our fellow Catholics to keep our minds and 

bodies healthy. Come join, text Tsholo on 0769763858 or Siyo on 0733190744 or email 

dancesetters@trinityjhb.co.za 

Sponsors for RCIA candidates and catechumens 

Several adult candidates and catechumens are looking for sponsors for their baptism and/or 

confirmations at Easter next year. If you are experienced in the faith, and would like to give 

guidance and support to one of them, please could you contact Victor Houliston (082 

6885988 or victor.houliston@wits.ac.za).   

Sick List 

Please remember in your prayers the sick of the parish, especially Mavis Theunissen, Joao de 

Vasconcelos, Iris Howes, Camilla Junkin, Teresa Da Silva, Paddy Madison, Ronnie Kunene, 

Meagan Petersen, Seignon Zinsou and Daniël Enslin. Please pray for all those who have died. 

May they rest in peace.  

 

mailto:victor.houliston@wits.ac.za


PASTOR’S CORNER 

Several people have asked me about Pope Francis’ statement about the translation of the 

Mass.  He has said that decisions about translation should be taken by local Bishops and not 

dictated by Rome, which is what was said at Vatican II.  (“Translations from the Latin text into 

the mother tongue intended for use in the liturgy must be approved by the competent, 

territorial ecclesiastical authority already mentioned.” Sacrosanctum Concilium 36 §4) For us 

that means that the Southern African Catholic Bishops’ Conference will decide whether we 

should stay with the recent translation or perhaps change.  Vatican II also said that “the rites 

should be marked by a noble simplicity: they should be short, clear and unencumbered by 

useless repetitions; they should be within the people’s powers of comprehension and as a rule 

not require much explanation” (SC 34) 

Many whose mother tongue is English have objected consistently to the quality of the 

recent translation as being comprehensible only to those whose Latin was good enough not 

to need any translation at all.  Words like ‘conciliation’, ‘oblation’ and ‘consubstantial’ probably 

have no place at all in English liturgy; there are many other more complex arguments that 

cannot be entered here, but if you dislike the current translation I would encourage you to 

write to the Southern Cross and take to the social media to appeal to our Bishops to heed the 

Pope and the Council and once more give us the Mass in English. 

There is no need for a new translation to be made.  If we do not return to the previous 

translation, there is an even better one which was ready for publication in 1998, which would 

be a fitting memorial to Archbishop Denis Hurley who worked hard preparing it. 

Graham Pugin SJ 

PS: Can we please have an English translation of the Mass?  

PARISH GROUPS  
ALPHA 

Hilary Masenda alpha@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

ANNIVERSARY 
Gopolang Modise anniversary@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

CATECHISTS 
Noleen Isaacs catechism@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY  
Fr Matthew childrens.liturgy@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMUNITY 
Anne Dormehl 082 312 8728 
clc@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

COME HOME BIBLE STUDY  
Ike Obidike comehomebiblestudy@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

LGBTI MINISTRY  
Dumisani Dube lgbti@trinityjhb.co.za  

 

JUSTICE & PEACE 
Dawn Linder 082 403 4154 
justpeace@trinityjhb.co.za 
 
 

RCIA 
Victor Houliston  rcia@trinityjhb.co.za  

 

SACRED HEART SODALITY 
Sheilagh Andoh sacredheart@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

SUNDAY MEDITATION 
Maeve Jacobs 011 646 5959 

 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL 
Prince Collins  svp@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

SANT’ EGIDIO 
Harold Dinis stegidio@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

TRINITY HEALTH SERVICES 
Claire Collins health.services@trinityjhb.co.za 
 

TRINITY PHARMACY 
Deanne Johnston pharmacy@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

YOUNG ADULTS 
Pedro Amos Augustine youngadultfamily@trinityjhb.co.za 

 

YOUTH 
Lisa Ncube  youth@trinityjhb.co.za 
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Afraid of the Contemporary World? 

Ethnocentrism, Multiculturalism, and the “Benedict option” 

By Francis Tuson 

There is a recent renewal of the trend of conservative families - of both Catholic and other 

Christian denominations - to retreat from the hustle and bustle (and “evil”) of modern city life. This 

has come to be known as the “Benedict option” - named after the 6th century St. Benedict who was 

famous for the monastic communities he founded.  

People, fearful of the effect that the increasingly secular and anti-Christian world is having – or 

could have – on their families, are retreating to small, isolated, and often rural communities in an 

effort to protect them. Common effects of this isolationism can include the development of a 

strong sense of ethnocentrism – the notion that one’s culture and ideologies are superior, and 

therefore all other cultures should be judged in comparison.  

Ethnocentrism is often associated with racism and xenophobia, and can be devastating as we saw 

in the recent tragedy in Charlottesville, Virginia. This is only a small example of its destructive 

power however.  

Any ideology that suggests “we” are better than “them” promotes conflict and animosity, and 

often ultimately leads to profoundly anti-social and divisive, even violent behavior. White 

supremacy, while a horrendous and rather obvious example, is not the only, or even the worst 

example of violent ethnocentrism. The genocidal movements in Syria, Sudan, the DRC, Ethiopia, 

and Burma/Myanmar in the recent past, and many other more current situations, clearly illustrate 

how terrible the results of ethnocentricity can be. 

The kind of isolationism fundamental to the “Benedict option”, while possibly appropriate for 

cloistered monks, is no way to raise a family. Isolationism by its very nature discourages cultural 

relativism, and therefore multiculturalism. Children raised in this sort of context are often 

subjected to a very narrow world view, and, as a result, could develop, among other extreme 

biases, a strong sense of ethnocentricity.  

In my own experience with home-schooling (which can be a sort of isolationism if parents aren’t 

careful), children exposed exclusively to people with similar paradigms, often tend to either rebel in 

extreme ways – fulfilling their parent’s worst fears about the world – or become single-minded, anti

-social fanatics, unable to consider the legitimacy of any paradigm but their own. It is the latter who 

often join extremist movements, where their socially unacceptable ideologies are not only 

encouraged, but celebrated.  

The opposite side of the coin – multiculturalism – is, unfortunately, not completely without 

problems of its own. Multiculturalism is the presence of, or support for the presence of, several 

distinct cultural or ethnic groups within a society, but is often fraught with contention. How does a 

multicultural society decide which aspects of various cultures to celebrate – in the pursuit of 

freedom of cultural expression, and which to curtail – in the interests of basic human rights and 

several other social issues. 

While raising children is never an easy prospect, the answer is that parents should rather 

encourage their children in their faith while teaching them how to effectively deal with the modern 

world, encouraging open and enquiring minds, tolerant and accepting of people from all 

demographics.    

 

 


